Rick Jones
¯ ore:
~ent:
To:
Subject:

June White
Tuesday, February 08, 2~00 9 40 AM
Rick Jones
FW Excite@Home

Th~s Is not n Ihe budget
June
Fr<x~:
Sere:
To:

Tom Koshy
Tuesday, February OS, 2000 9’34 AM
Kyle Faulkner

C~:

Jvr~ White; MR, e Moskowdz, Lake Sampalh, Dave Egan, R~bed~

Subject:

RE: Exc~e@Heme

Kyle,
I believe the time has come to get serious about a Mac Player. Could you or June please mvesbgate an outs~e source to
do th~s work’7 Richard ~s in favor of th,s effort, Jet us kK;k th~s off and find out what ~s feasible. P~ease lake this as the
approva~ for the project No need for another meeting to approve. | am copying Richard on this message If he has any
concerns he wil! let us know today or tomorrow From my limited perspeclzve on the level of effort, I would think that WMP
for Mac may be the easier and faster one to do since we are already familiar with WMP
¯Laks, please work the PFR Thanks
Tom
----Ongma~ I~essage-..From-"
Kyle Faulkner
Sent=
To:

~.’~, Fe~ 07, 200D 9:25 PH
R~r~ ~; ~

Sul~.

I~: Ex~me

i have asked Mike, Dave and Laks to work on a PFR for a Mac player and am generally supportive of working on one
]’he first thing is to determine which player platform and o~er functional requirements. ~ two obvious player
platforms are the QmckT~me or WMP for Mac So the thing you can conL, i~Jte is some gmundin9 for the reqmred
feature Izst needed to make some saleso
As for a schedule that is harder since I do not have any agreement from the steering committee aulhorizing lhe project
or se~ng the relate priority. Once the project ~s approved we would need to idefllify someone to do it which would,
presumably be an outside firm to do the initial pod of our SDK and lake it to proof of concelX. Since I don~ have th,s
resource yet lhat also adds some uncertainty. At a high level, once approved and budgeted I would expect that we
could have a proof of concept in a couple of months and would lhen have I~ ~fetermlne the ~evel of effort needed to
productJze it
Thanks
Kyle Faulkner
Chief Tect~nology Officer
burst.corn
(415) 301-4455 x221

tt

----Original Message--.
Sent: Monday, February 07, 2000 6 17 PM
To: Dave F_J3an (E-me}l)
Cc: June White; KyJe Faulkner

J~Plaintiff’s ExhibJt~

Subject: Excite@Home
We have suocessfull,/completed the first step {mu!’dmedia staff review) and ;)m moving to step two - whlcJ~ ~= t[; place
Burstware in lhek network tesbng lab. I have a mee~g at Excite@Home to dlacuss that process on Wednesday. It is
anticipated that this process will take a m~mmum ol; six months. ThaWs the good news
In
for thatJena~,mBak~
meeting I need Muibmed~Producar.teidmela~tVUlmkthatifwedonl~veaMacsolutio~dw~ll
to know our posilJon on a Mac player sulution. Are we 9o~ng to supporl it and when
willp’eparation
it be available,
be
a det~i~ deal killer, (H~ prefers the WMP for the Mac. Ti~y are net willln9 to ~ord,’fou~ any devetopmentat dollars.
however he suggested rye contact Microsoft about that,
My meeting is Wednesday afternoon, so =f you could ~ back to me before then I would apprecfate it. Thanks for your
help.
> Robcrt~ Sanchez
--" Regional ~les Manager
> "Fm~owered by Bu~stware0~"
~" voic~ 415-391-4455 ext 258 fax 4]5-391-3392
> ro~asancl~_~.~2bursl,com
~ <hlm://’vc~v.bursLco~> OTC [VDO
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